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FRO/IA IHE CO/1A,1O DO RE

Turnback Canyon,1986 is history. Bob and Carol Tesch and Judy and Dav'id Gage

are to be congratulated for bring'ing the Club the greatest variety in a Turnback
Canyon race in many years. tnle had weather for all tastes: broaching reaches on

some legs, drifters on others, d little Lake Travis current at the fjnish, and a

neat ligfrt snow to stop the band! And I don't think it rained on the race at all.
I understand the Geezenslaw Brothers love to come play for AYC, they haven't had

to finjsh a gig yet!

I'd l'ike to thank all those at Lago Vista who pitched in and helped secure the boats
when the storm blew r'n Saturday njght, especially the folks in the Monte Carlo who

acted as "moorjng stake" all night for the group of boats where I was tied up.
Maybe he figured there was no way for h'is car to be dragged through the slick mud

inio the lake! (I'm glad the wind didn't blow too hard")

i'd also like to add that I think Greg Schertz and hjs race comm'ittee did the usual
outstanding of Race Management. I thjnk the new starting order was generally well
rece'ived by most and I think it worked out real well. But, Greg, I do th'ink you
should check your committee a little closer next time; somebody brought a Pink
Flamjngo and left'it perched up on the RC boat both days, and Nelms wasn't even on

the boat !

0n another note, I hope everyone's not'iced all the work that's been going on around
the Club,1ately. Hab is teiring up the roads again (and some of the cabins!).wjth
his bi9, yellow toys to make sure the toilets will flush reliably (and legally) jn
the cabins. Lights have been put on the docks to illuminate the perimeter jn
comp'l'iance with the new LCRA Marina Ordinance, and dock 2 will have a 110v convenience
outlet for boat maintenance. Ralph Jones, Jim Turpin and others have begun work on

the renovat'ion of Cabr'ns 4 and 5 (?), as part of our long range plan to upgrade the
cond'ition of the Cabins; and Shirley Slaughter has completed a nice renovation of
the kitchen area jn the Clubhouse. Dock 3 has been rep'lanked due to the hard (and
wet) efforts of Russell Painton and a dedicated work party. (l.lho won the wet
t-shirt contest, anyway?) I hope everyone has also noticed the new addition to the
AYC Navy: Gunboat #3. Thanks to a lot of effort by Fred Schroth and his partner,
Jim Merrie, the boat was purchased at a s'ignificant savings and was recondjtioned'in
plenty of time to be used for Turnback (How much time'is "plenty", Fred?)

As the water gets warmer, and more cru'isers and power boaters come to Travjs and
enjoy the lake, I hope all of you will remember good courtesy on the lake and that
those "klutz's" have a right to enjoy the lake, too. Let's all try to keep a good
image of the Club in the minds of the pubfic and make your passing comments to them
after they are out of hearing distance!

A brief update on the Lawsu'it with marina under construction next door: The trial
is nearly over, and the Judge has announced her rufing, which will be generally
favorable to AYC. S'ince the final judgments haven't yet been signed, I save the
detai i s for a future art'icl e.

I

John Mandell, Conrnodore



FROM--THNEDTM

The editor is behind on some of his special
thanks to some very valuable members to AYC.

First, David Gage for doing a great cover on the
last issue of the Telltale and some terrific
photography work for-19m-history of AYC.
Wayne and Jane Ashby ran a super Spring Regatta
and the staff wants to thank them for putt'ing
up with so many rookies on the AYC staff this
year.
The Welles cooked up a1l those hamburgers for the
end oT-The mid-spring series and a special thanksis sent to them.
The co-chair people on that
back; Bob and Carol Tesch,

New members in 1986 are;

JEFF HART

BRUCE FOSTER

JEFF JOHNSON

JAMES PINNO

LARRY RATLiFF

KENNETH WOODS

NELSON MIKESKA

PHILIP BAKER

JAMES DEETER

Welcome aboard new group! ! ! ! !

See you on the I ake.

race to Lago Vista and
Judy VanCleeve, and

Dav'id Gage indoctrinated the entire itaTf at AyC
on a whole new defination of overnight camp'ing.
Thank you folks, we djd enjoy it.
Thanks to Kristi__E_l_q_q!g6_b.ip for Jr. Sailing Camp
instructin@d his instructors
for the Race Clinic, and Ralph Jones for his
support with cabin rennovation. I'm aslo going
to thank Hap McCollum for the grounds equipment
and improvement he has done if we don't spring
any more leaks. Thank you members--you are
prime examples of camaraderie at work.
Congratulations to Jimm.y Fontenot a National
Champion in the South Coast Fleet.
Congratulations also to several J22 sailors
who buzzed up to Dallas and took Several top
spots. See the J22 article by Shirley Slauqhter.

Here is some current U.S.Y.R.U. news.

----USYRU member PHRF fleets will be providing
updates of local handjcaps to the USYRU off-
ice on a monthly basis.

----The 1986 USYRU annual meet"ing wi1'l be held
in San Diego, Ca. 0ctober 15-19. Hosted by
San Djego YC and primary facilities being the
Bay Club hotel.

----The I.0.C. lost a truly valuable leader and
member of its cornmittee in Julian K. (Dooley)
Roosevelt who died in late March. He was on
the I.0.C. Executive Board faom 1974-1986.

----Marketing Director Jamie McCreary at the
USYRU office has information on a boat finan-
ci ng program for USYRU members getti ng prefer-
ential rates and terms on boat financjng of
$3,000. - 500,000. For info call collect
( 301-260-6040 )
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SOCIALLY SPEAK]NG. . by Teri Nelms
Social Chairchick

My life has been threatened by the editor if
my article should ramble on for more than 25O
words, so I'11 make this to the point:
Thanks from all of us to Claude and Jo Ann ldelles
who so successfully fed and beered us all for the
Mid-Spring Series Buffet. I didn't get a trophy,
but I do remember the food and the good company,
so all you Buffet-makers keep up the good work
for the upcoming series. hle all appreciate it.

I think it's appropriate for all of you to know that there
r,tiere two parties during the past month that not everyone tlrtas

inviled to attend. hJhen you consider the people having the
parties and the reasons, you probably won.'t have your feelings
hurt at all. As a result of a Surprise Birthday party at
the North 40, we now need to change lhe spelling in the club
directory of one of our member's names. Carol Tesch is nollrt
to be known as CAR0LD Tesch. Yes, when we say 40, tnterre not
talking about her 6ust line. She was released by the nursing
home long enough to come to the party, and hras greeted at the
door with a wheel chair to make her passage through the club
more restful for her. She had dead flower arrangements on the
table and an old cake made by out o!!n S. Slaughter. She al-so
got lots of off-co1or gifts that none of us want to talk about.
[rJe a]-l had a good 0LD time.

And then there was the no-surprise-at-all party for our
elderly Hap McCol1um. The highlight of the evening was a slide
show compiled by "ftiends" who do not wish to have their names
mentioned. The slides depicted Hap at different times and
conditions in his 1ife, most of which he slept through, and
shoul-d probably be shown at the annual banquet. I know I'11
vote for that. Hap also got some unmentionable gifts and
unreprintable cards. He woke up long enough to say "thanks"
to all of us. Yes, I will te11 you how old he is: hers 50,
and that's probably his waist measurement, too...

A thank-you is in order for Bob and Carold Tesch and Dave
Gage and Judy VanCl-eve for their Turnback Canyon success.
A11 I can say is, you had to have been there, because I was
sober during the whole affair so my observations will l-oose
something in the printing. Thanks, guys, rnle had a great time!

Another AYC social affair that only a chosen few, and
all t^lIr'4MEN, I might add, tntere invited to involved the moving
of a large boat from the Bahamas to Florida. I was promised
exclusive rights to the story, but I donrt know if I can do
it in the number of words allotted to me in this issue. If
I canrt finish it, Irll do so in the next issue. It seems
that six of our ladies decided to move the Harden's boat from
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ADULTS----------- 5.50

cHILDREN--------- 3. 50

CATERED BY GARLAND REESE

SPONSORED BY BARRY AND Tl^lILA BOWDEN

JUNE 29
AFTER THE RACES

PLEASE CALL WITH YOUR RESERVATIONS BY JUNE 26
*T*****F***** ************************)rr*****

AYC OFFICE 266-1336
or

BARRY BOWDEN 288-1995

I4ENU: FAJITAS, CHIPS. GUACAMOLE,CHILE
CON QUESO, ?EA AND BEER
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SPRING REGATTA
RESUTTS

PHRF A

Gary Lomax
Jim Draheim

PHRF B

1. Hap Arnold
2. Bruce McDonald
3. Hap McCol lum
4. Kurt Carson

PHRF C

i. John Vance
2. Dave Hilfer
3. Eddie Calagero

PHRF D

1 . Ri chard McCl arnon2. Harold Neel
3. Bob Pi lmore

J-24

1. Jody Smith
2. Roger Hardin
3. Pete Shough

MERIT 25

1. Ki rk Li vi ngston
2. David Bal four

J-22

Mark Rylander
Dave Woodward

351.
2.

San tana
J29

CATALINA 22

1. I,lilliam Morack
2. Eric Nelson

SC 21

1. Ray Shu'l 1

2. Danny Lien

THISTLE

1. Kel son El am

2. Ed Halter

c- 15

1. Terry Schertz
2. Dave 0'Del I

CENTERBOARD HANDICAP

1. Teri Nelms

Hol der
c-29
SJ-28
Hol der

20

2A

P-26
SJ-24
sJ-7.7

Col 27
Ens i gn
R-22

1.
2.
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SERIES RESULTS

MI D-SPRI NG

A FLEET

Tesch
Pai nton
Spademan

B- FLEET

1. F. Riha
2. B. Bowden
3. T. Smith
4. B. McDonald
5. C. Henderson

C FLEET

1. D. l^lahlberg
2. T. V'icknair
3. B. Records
4. l,l. Dwyer

D FLEET

ENS I GN

1.
2.
2.

1. B.
Z. R.
3. S.

1.
2.
3.

J-29
J-29
0-30

R-22
R-23
s27.3

T. Kozlowski
J. Zimmerman
D. 0'Donnel I

Cal 9.2
J- 30
Capri 22
Cal 29
Santana 23

Kiwi 24
P-26
P-26
P-26

CATALINA 22

W. Allen
E. Nel son
C. Popescu

SOUTH COAST 21

1. R. Shul I
2. G. Garrett
3. R. Bucher
4. D. Dobson

i.
2.
3.

B.
L.
P.

Pi I lmore
Soefje
Wel I er

\
1.
?.
3.

1.
2.
3.

MERIT 25

TH I STLE

J-22

C. l4orri s
S. Bangs
J . Li vi ngston

i.
2.
3.

E. Hal ter
M. Goodwyn
G. Porter

V. Mak'i
D. Woodward
B. Mitchell

7
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TURNBACK CANYON REGATTA
LTS

TORNADO

1 . R'ick Sharp
?. Doug Grak

NACRA 5.0

1. Gary Mos'ief
2. Guy Overy

NACRA 5.2

A
KEEL c (NS)

1. J. Maddal uzo
2. Bjll Bynum
3. Gai'l Tool ey
4. Doug Caroom

KEEL B (NS)

i. John Mack
2. Brent Teffeo
3. Carl Rieck, Jr.
4. Rick Booth
5. Fess Mi I I er

KEEL p (s)

Pete Edgar
Duane Dobson
Gerald Henderson
John Allison
Don Sannes

1. J. D. Smith
2. Corky Pittsenberger
3. Jeff Tay'lor
4. Dan Cook
5. Charl i e Ki ng

NACRA 5.8

1. Rob Murphy
2. Chri s Bl aschke

HOBIE 16

1. Robert Badi ng
2. Tom Frost
3. David Lewis
4. Craig Morris

MULTIHULL B

1. Ben Eberly
Z. Don Rol ler
3. Gregg Schuyl er
4. Steve Ferri s
5. Joe Marotti

MULTIHULL A

1. Jim Henson
2. Denni s Pal 'in

3. Asim Saber
4. Don Cal dwel I
5. Tom Spel 1

PORTSMOUTH

CATALTNA 27 (NS)

1. Michal Dahle
2. Mark Johnson

CATALINA 25

1. Kenneth Mi I I er
2. Steve Wol ford
3. Duane F'i nn

CATALTNA 22 (NS)

1. Nel da Biggs
2. Cal 'in Popescu
3. Nel son Mi keska

CATALTNA 22 (S)

Gene Fergi son
Mari 1yn Bemer

MERIT 25

i . Cl i ff Burns
2. Cliff Waxman
3. Carl Morris

J-24

1. Fred Schroth
2. Pete Shough
3. Jim Gras

KEEL D (NS)

1. Steve Henni gh
2. Tom Cummings
3. Denn'is Tye
4 . Wade B'ingaman
5 . Greg Bi n'ion

1.
2.

1.
2

3.
4.
5.

KEEL c (s)

i. Dave H'il fer
2. Trenton Wann
3. Gerry Si zemore
4. Bill Records
5. Gary Griffith

KEEL B (s)

1. David Jamai I
2. Cl aude Wel I es
3. Walter Zagst
4. Tom Lott
5 . Bruce McDonal d

KEEL A (S)

i. Rod Malone
2. Russel I Pai nton
3. Steve Vaughan
4. Craig Whi te

1. Niel Taylor



FROM THE FLEETS

CENTERBOARD HANDICAP
by Teri Nelms

The last series tnras boring, what
else can I say. Either no wind,
too much wind, no crew or no
competition blew me right out of
it. Dr. Mclntyre made the most
consistant appearance, and he
apparently intends to continue
showing up. The first of the
summer series races found us
all on the Committee Boat with
Nelms and Halter sharing the
blame. At l-east we got two
races off in the light and shiftY
ait, but that rlrlas Ed' s work,
not Nelms. I would never have
done it that way, but Ed tlrias
right, or very 1ucky, and the
second race wind arrival urias
just in time for the start.

The second race had THREE
M20rs on the line, The Coffee
Table and an FD from San Antonio.
I didn't check the scores, but
I feel confident that rlrre need to
sink the FD before next SundaY.
Good netnts for me and bad nerlrls for
you, there are notnr three Fireballs
in Houston, and that's close
enough for them to start coming
here to sai1. Some of us just
know how to have a better time
than others.

A warning to all membets,
Child of Chairchick has started
driving and is norlri an official
member of the AYC Pruning
committee: she figured out how
to use the car on trees. I
suggest that peoPle as well
as boats and trees keeP their
distance.

Congratulations to Craig
Tapley, proud DaddY of a brand
new baby blue 5O5. tnJe are
having a name-that-boat
contest and your entrY is needed.
I kinda like something unique,
like "ofd b1ue", or "bfue-out",
or. . .

onrY"Lasgr
is "just like

a Laser"

BY FRED SCHROTH

Austin's most active fleet is rolling
again. (Sixteen races in May with an
average of eight starters). By the
time you read thjs, it will be July,
so let's focus on what is going on
then. Wednesday evening sailing will
be in m'ild winds with warm water be-
low. If the w'ind blows, a few wjll
get wetter than they had planned,
and if the wind sleeps, we will all
j ump 'i n anyway.

This year we have a cooler of beer,
soft drinks and ice on the committee
boat. 0n these hot July nights I
cannot imagine a better reward at
the fi ni sh I i ne than a col d dri nk.

August 9-.l0 is the Port Arthur Rock
Star Regatta. Fred, Troy and Paul
went there last year and had a ball.
If anyone is interested in join'ing
us this year, w€ plan to find that
great seafood restaurant under the
bri dge.

For those of you who keep up w'ith
this sort of non-sense, the average
age of race w'inners i n May was over
40 years . The fi rst three f i n'ishers
totaled .I40 years of age in at least
one race. The J-24 Fleet and Thistle
Fleet kjcked the pants off the Merit
25 Fleet and the "A" Fleet.

F'ina1 1y, i f you need emergency heart
related surgery or are just planning
a mild coronary, please avoid doing
'i t on Wednesdays . Dr. Hap enjoys
kicking a1l the kids butts off the
race course and he can't be two p1 aces
at once.



Av
Ensig n

BY DAVID STARK

Unseasonably light and shifty breezes,
and summer-like calm typified both the
Spri ng and M'id-Spri ng Seri es . That
didn't hamper Dan 0'Donnell who fin-
'ished first.in the Spring Series with
Dick Clark second and Harold Neel in
thjrd. Tommy Kozlowski got hjs boat
back in the waterin time to sai] and
wi n the M'id-Spri ng Seri es fol l owed by
Harold Neel and Dan 0'Donnell. The
warmer weather has brought out some
new blood to try their hands at sail
handling. All sailors are welcome.

With respect to A.Y.C. regattas, the
Ensigns have not been able to muster
enough part'ici pat'ion to make thei r
own fleet start s'ince Governor's Cup,
leaving those who do come out to race
(excuse me) PHRF. One very good way
to be recognized for using your boat
by both the A.Y.C. and other gratefu'l
Ensi gn sai I ors i s to parti c'ipate i n
regattas.

The Jan Jacjnto Day Regatta hosted by
the Houston Yacht Club was a big event
wi th 23 Ens'igns on the start'ing f ine.
Strong winds on both days, with gusts
to 30 M.P.H. on Sunday made for ex-
c'iting racing. Five Natjonal Ensign
trophies were awarded, with first
place going to Dean & KaY SnYder of
Houston, who had as part of the'ir crew
our own Cynthi a Creamer. I,lhi I e
neither of the two A.Y.C. Ens'igns
f i n'i shed i n the s'i I ver, Harol d Neel
did finish in the top 10.

Ens'ign Regi onal s are bei ng hel d i n
New 0rleans June 19-?1. If you want
more information, contact Dan
0'Donnel I .

by David 0dell

The 6th Annual C-15 Cheap Thrjlls Regatta
was once again very successful thanks to
Bob and Claudia Musselman who put on a
super regatta. Thanks --we al1 appreciate
i t. The resul ts were as fol I ows:

1. Terry and Greg Schertz
2. Bill Draheim and Jeff Johnson
3. Robert Johnston and Kei th Andrews
4 . L'inda McDavi tt and Dave Bal four
5. Charlie Dozjer and Gary Coter

Congratul ati ons to everyone I !

0ur next major regatta (since Districts
are being held while this is being printed)
is the Governor's Cup/ Eastern Regional
Championship. A couple of skippers from
Cal'ifornia are threatning to fiy out for
the regatta, so get your boat ready. This
should be one of the largest turnouts of the
year.

The m'id-summer series @ AYC is scheduled to
be held on Saturday even'ings. The race
committee promises us that we wjll start
early enough to get 2 races off before
dark. Therefore, the mid-summer series
will be our annual crew-swap series, so
be sure to show up early and we'll pair up
skippers and crews.

Also, our social activ'ity for June wjll be
a Keelboat cruise on Saturday, June 21 [d

1:00 pm @ AYC. You'd better call ahead
343-2470 so we don't have 1 South Coast
and 12 peop'le. Plan to bring food/drinks
for you and your family.

Now that the wateris warmer and the winds
are calmer we al I need to try to show up
for the Sunday races as the partic'ipation
level for our fleet hac been very 1ow.
Hope to see you on the water.

l0
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UruOEN COTTONWOOD
by Danny Li en

Mid-spring series was fun, mostly too
1ight. One race comes to mind. Sunday
May 11, four boats were in hot competi-
tion for 2nd place in the series. At
the start, half the Fleet went right
at the boat, half left bY the Pin. The
northeast wi nd d'ied, f i rst on the I ef t
side. I was drjfting below the pin. I
luffed and desparate'ly tried to shoot the
pin. Thinking I was tacking, the crew
backed the jib and guess who drifted
down on Bud, then Duane and Bob. It was

about three starts later before we were
suffic'iently clear of everyone so we

could spin the boat.

Meanwhile, back at the races, the five
South Coasts which had worked the right
had actually rounded the windward mark.
No one else made it. Jimmy led the
pack around "R", but at wind's Iast
gdsp, Vern passed uncomfortably into
first p1ace. Those of us still below
the windward mark watched the motor-
boat wakes (some say current) push
the front pack toward shore. Vern ulti-
mately threw in the towel, got out the
paddles and headed for the club. Need-
less to say, the wind filled, RaY, who
was anchored to hold position against
the wakes, finjshed first, wjth Jimmy
and Greg close beh.ind, al I iust within
the ti rne I 'imi t .

Vern, remember what Duane seems to say.
You can race sailboats or you can take
a shower with your clothes on and beat
your body aga'inst the wall. Congratula-
tions Ray for another well sailed race
and eventually a perfect series as I
recal l. Bud got the trophy for the
most number of Sundays in a row to be
fouled at the start, three in a row. A

little disconcerting as one gears up
for the Annual Metcalf Memorial Trophy
Regatta, aka South Coast 21 Worlds.

Did I mention Metcalf 86? It is h'istory
now, people have s1ept, gear has had a
chance to dry and AYC's boats are back
where they belong. Four trophies were
awarded as follows:

Place - LeRoy Champion (SYC)
Place - Ray Shull
Pl ace - Bud Bouchey
Place - Jimmy Fontenot

4th
3rd
2nd
1st

Mr. Marvin "Jimmy" Fontenot, AYC's
very own coon ass has yet again shown
us the true Frenchman that he i s. When

asked by this writer, Jimmy graciously
granted a strategy 'interv'iew during
the six hour ride back from Shreveport.
Thursday night after the sail measuring,
an impromptu dinner was held at a lake-
side restuarant which was also hosting
a Louisiana "Razorbacker" Dinner, Frank
Browyl es as guest. Standi ng and s'ing"ing
Agg'ie fight songs and even the Eyes of
Texas was not planned, Jimmy said later,
but it showed the locals that we came to
sail and represented a real class
association. Multi-talented Carl Morris
can also sing.

Friday A.M., the tens'ion was high, the
wind fjlled jn just enough for the start
and though a I 'i ttl e shi f ty, j t remai ned
light but in existence most of the day.
Using 200 pounds p'lus foredeck to depress
the bow and shorten the waterline and
hike to leeward when necessary, and
using Greg as boat spotter and support
tact'ician, Jimmy concentrated, sat iust
abaft the slot, and made his boat go.
Af ter stayi ng i n the mi ddl e, mi x'i ng
with the fleet, he broke ahead and
covered. Two bullets!

Friday's dinner was no less subdued with
beer, a trashcan of crawfish and one of
shrimp, bo'il ed potatoes and corn. Some

of the ]ocals showed us how to "eat
tails and suck heads" as theY ate the
mudbugs .

Saturday, the w'i nds were I i ght, i t
rained 2,4 inches at the airport close
to the lake, and though the wind often
djed during the two races, anchors were
not needed as the rain beat down the
few motorboat wakes. Bai I i ng buckets
and foul weather gear were used. Hasty
reference to tree lines and compass

II



Under Cottonwood cont'd

bearings were made as marks became
shrouded by the rain. Bud got a first,
J'immy a second, jn the morning. Ray
had a good lock on third, the last
race was to be for first and fourth
places. Though Jimmy led much of the
I ast race and Bud tra'il ed the f I eet the
last two legs found Bud wjth sights on
Ray's stern which led and Jimmy in next
to last. It should be noted that though
not by design the last two legs of the
gold cup wh'ich had been shortened when
the committee moved the w'indward mark,
took almost an hour to sail and were
mostly sailed under wet droopy
spinnaker. Jimmy passed a few boats,
drove over in a luffing match just
before the f i ni sh and hel d on to h'i s
f i rst pl ace 'in the Regatta f i ni shi ng
behind Bud. Ray finished first. The
wakeless battle had taken alrnost all of
the three hour t'ime I jmi t, but i t's
over when i t's over.

Jimmy was elected national commodore
to help sponsor the event at Austin
next year. He spoke and spoke,
danced and danced. Ray managed to
open the bar again as the party "shut
down " and i t seems that he too 'i s

multi-talented. I only hope we have
as good a time next year. Half the
travelling fleet drove home Sunday
morn'i ng through more ra i n to race i n
the series opener. I guess we like
it.
And as always, to the club, if you
want to race level against some salts,
borrow a South Coast. hey are not new
or expensive or high tech, but we

have five or six racing on the edge.
Borrow one that's for sale, case of
beer and a handshake if you win!



by Janis Livingston

As I sit here near the window watch'ing
the sunny weather and wonderful wind
outside, desperately trying to
remember all the exciting, comical,
and adventurous th'ings you guys have
accompfished in the past month or so
and not wanting to exercise my brain
too much on a lovely Friday afternoon,
I've decided to keep this short and to
the poi nt. Maybe I ' I t have somet'ime
before dark to get out to the lake.

The first thjng to pop to mind is the
new Merit 25 sitting near the work
area. Pete and Judy Reinhart are the
owners and they hope to be ioin'ing the
Sunday racing group shortly. We are
happy to welcome them to the fleet and
are looking forward to see'ing them on
the lake soon.

Kirk Livingston and Terry Johnston have
been busy try'ing to improve thejr racing
skills. They both went to J-World in
Dallas late jn May. They haven't been
out on the course much since, so we
are still wa'iting to see what they
learned. Hope your efforts pay off.

Turnback canyon regatta was excit'ing
and lots of fun as usual. We had an
exceptionally large fleet with 9 boats,
5 of which came from out of town boats,
especially Nasty Habit. The fleet
provided drinks after the race showing
our hospitality to the out-of-towners.
We even had some real excitement r'n
the wee hours of the morniflg, d storm
came in and it appeared for a while
that the stake holding most of the
Merit fleet was about to pull out.
Dragon Red's crew came to the rescue
and ti ed several boats to the bumper
of a mini van and a few more to the
bumper of our Bronco. In the morning
al I boats were safe and sound, good
work, guys !

Socially speaking, mark your calendars
for July 12. l.le are planning to have
some sort of cookout at AYC prior to
send'ing the racers out for race
committee duty. More details later.

by Jane Frederick

After a great start to the rac'ing year with
up to eleven boats on the starting line, the
fleet has started to drop in participat'ion.
The mid-spring series seems to be the one
that most peop'le took off . This means that
you need to be out there and racing for the
nest few series. We have to keep our racing
parti ci pati on i n order to mainta'in our pos'i-
tion as a class fleet at the Yacht Club.
Part'icipat'ion was also down for Turnback, but
that may be accounted for by the fact that
three C-22 skippers sailed on a Hobje 33,
and three more on the Johnson's C-27. It was
great fun to try different boats, but the

C-22 Fleet needs the C-22 sk'ippers to race
their own boats. (Yes, it's true, I'm guilty
w'ith the rest of deserting the fleet for a
faster trip to Turnback.)

From the informal po11 taken, it looks as
though the participation for the Saturday
evening series will be high. The skippers I
heard from were all anticipating fjne, cool
breezy evening races. I heard no-one who
doesn't work on Saturday's saying that they
wouldn't be racing.

Don't forget theinformal get-together for all
C-22 fleet people under the club house after
the races. What better p'l ace to brag about
your victories, or find solace for your de-
feats, than with the other sailors with whom
you have just competed. Besides that, we're
a fun bunch of fol ks.
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I
rl-C-l bY ShirleY Slaughterzz

The bi g deal wj th us r'tas 1986 J-22
North American Nationals at Rush Creek
Yacht Cl ub on Lake RaY Hubbard at
Dal I as , June 5-7 . l.le had 22 sai I ors
from Austin attending and seven boats,
and four out of the toP six Places
taken bY us. Bill Draheim, helming
Rjval, tame jn thjrd; Mark Hallman,
IeTming Santa Fe, fifth Place, and

Mark Ryl ander,-hel mi ng CheaP !9-te-
came in sixth. Sugar J, helme! bV

Terri Schertz, Deuce CouPe, helmed

by Doug Woodward, and ]mpetuous '
helmed-by Bjll M'itchell, made very
good show'ings. Sugar J had the
6n1y all-gi11 team and won the respect
of Lveryone. Next Year, it's
Marbl ehead, Mass . for us !

Thanks to the Ensign Fleet for swapping
race committee days with us .in order
for us to go to Nationals.

J'24 by Dave BroadwaY

The fleet will iojn w'ith other J Boats owners for
the first of what Dave Gage has termed an annual
event to be held at Arkansas Bend on June 28. A

short 'informal race wil I precede the raft up and
revel ry.

Ihe J/24 fleet continues to search for its nominat'ior
for the Blue Duck award. Perhaps the J Boat Raft Up

will provide a strong candidate. See you there.

I{e would also like to get one
of the most outraqeous Pictures
in the historY of the culb for the
annual banguet, and PossiblY for
al1 the J-Boat Publications '
Please come and share t.he daY
with us, to heIP us PIan ahead
call Dave Gaqe at 257-5112 or
ShirJ-ey Slaughter at 454-2732
if your going to make it'

See You on th'e lak-e '

Ihe J/24 fleet continues to enioy a good turn-
oui at the start 'line. Several new owners and

pr.uioutfv less-act'ive owners have been joining
[f,e seri ei raci ng i ncl ud'ing John Mandel I ' Gl enn

Byus, Jeff Hart, and Bill Loving'

The two race format for the series races has

orovided the extra starts and mark round'ings

[.iir.J-uoih uy those new to the fleet and those

p..puiing for t'ircu'it racing or Adams Cup events'

There have been some fleet members miss'ing the

o.iaiionut series race while off to the J/24

i;;;; Circu'it Regatta or vacationing in the

Bahamas.

John Bartlett and crew finished 'in the top 10

ii ii.t. ,1224 Circuit Regatta hosted bv the BYth
C...[-vc during Memorial Day weekend' Sailing
noliride, John opted to stay aboard rather than

to'irtp".t the mark roundings as he did at the

Arsti n Ci rcu'it stop. The competi t'ion was strong
;;; 59 

- 
entri es . bongratul ati ons to John and

company for the fi ne Performance '

Lanel 1 e Montgomery and crew were off to the

Bahamas for a saiiing vacation on'ly to encounl'er

Oi.i.f aux'ilary probiems' They returned as experts

on water pumps uttO ti*ing chains for the'ir nemesis'

FLEETS
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THE THRILL OF VICTORY...

THE AGONY OF D-FLEET! ! !

by Kathy P'i I I more

D-Fl eet began the sa'i 1 i ng season thi s
year with mixed emotions. l^Ie had rid
ourselves of the Mustang and the SJ24's
that seemed almost unbeatable, but we
depleted the ranks of the active
sa'ilors such that we were afraid we
wouldn't have enough boats out each
week to make a race!! However, so
far so good. The turnout's been
excellent and the competition gets
better and better.

Spring Regatta brought a light turnout
th'is year but w'ith good winds, good
friends and good booze, the sailing
prov'ided a lot of fun. Those pesky
Ens'igns coul dn't make up a fl eet so
us D-fleet regulars had to share our
trophi es r^,ri th them !

It seerned strange to see a 28 ft. boat
loaded with 8 crew members competing
in our fleet, but there she was...big
as life! And with Bill Draheim on
board ! What's a body to do? }.lel I , we
gave her all we had and our little
Ranger 22 pulled us out w'ith a lst in
the f irst race. But the w'inds came up
for Race 2 and 3 and that bi g o1 e boat
just sailed past the entire fleet--
n'ice and flat--dragg'ing a couple of
Ensigns behind her. Needless to say
the Columbia 8.3 took first with
Richard McLarnon at the helm. Second
went to one of them "Ensymes"--Harold
Neal was driving. (Personally I think
the Columbia caught him in her draft!)
and third went to "Bob" Pillmore
(Funny, he wasn't driving!).

0n to the mid-spring series. D-fleet
was shorted one race due to race
comm'ittee dut'ies which were shared
w'i th C Fl eet. Bi I I Records , Ki ng of
the margueri tas, cal I ed the shots . . .
and boy d'id he cal I some di I I i es .

Mid-Spring series races were a mixture
of drifters to blowing wind and rain.
I'm sure that I speak for many others
when I say that blowing w'ind and rain
are preferred any day over a drifter.
If divorce attorneys would station
themselves at the yacht club after a

drifter, they could retire'in Monte
Carl o !

D-Fleet posted a 7 boat average...we
even saw Gary Schmidt out there taking
sai I j ng 1 essons from Jeff Johnson. Its
a good thing he didn't have to pay for
those lessons! Well, as it turns out
Bob Pillmore (he still wasn't at the
helm???) took a lst, Louie Soefie
f i n'i shed 2nd and Perry Wel I er f i ni shed
3rd (even though Pam tried to sajl one
race wi th the j i b ups'i de down ! Perry
wants it known that he was NOT on the
boat that day! )

Immediately upon the heels of the mid-
spring series came Turnback Canyon.
This is our second year to sa1 Turnback
and we asked ourselves, as we approached
the 16th hour on the boat Sunday after-
noon...WHY! ! I never knew you could
sai I an ent j re 20 mi I e race, upw'i nd ,
downwind, abeam...with the spinnaker up
and still take 8 hours to get where you
were going! At times we were near
broaching and at other t'imes we couldn't
get out of our own way. At one point
during both days, we had to endure the
I i kes of Cayenne thunderi ng down on us
then passing us as though we had our
anchor out! And power boaters. . . they
could turn M'iss Manners into a four-
letter-word expert! Let 'it never be
said that D Fleet sailors aren't a patient
and unti ri ng 'lot.
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THE AGONY 0F D-FLEET cont'd

Twenty two boats were entered in Spinnaker
D for the race. Lucki'ly, the Catalina
22's made a class and we didn't have to
compete wi th the'ir 4 d j gi t rati ng. How-
ever, and a big H0WEVER, the SC 21's and
Ensigns (ttrem again!) didn't make
a class and there they were right 'in the
big middle of everything! We also had
a coupl e of ri ngers 'in Ranger 22' s up
from Lake Conroe in Houston. I'm all
in favor of a fleet rule that disallows
new sai I s unl ess the ent'ire fl eet can
buy them at di scount ! Nonethel ess,
everyone made it to Lago V'ista Saturday
in good spirits despite the strange
wi nds .

But let's talk about SundaY!! I have
a bone to pick with the Race Committee
or whomever set a 5:30 time limit!
After all, last year's time limit was
7:30 and even then several boats did
not make jt. This year, only one D-fleet
boat (a ringer in a Ranger) was scored
on Sunday. All the rest finished
after the time limjt by ?0 minutes!
FFustrat;on cannot describe the feef ing
after sitting on a fiberglass seat for
8-I/2 hours ! Then wai t'ing unti I 9:00
to learn that you mlssed the time limit
and weren't scored ! ! Ugh ! !

Congratulations to the winners of this
endurance contest. Wayne promised to
acknowledge a1l the winners elsewhere
i n th'is pubi i cati on . I understand
Turnback has a tradition of being a

drifter. I guess the memory of sun-
burns, sore bottoms, fl ari ng tempers,
and bruised everythings fade after a

year and we fools keeP coming back
for more! Let's talk about time
I imits before we do thi s again !

D-Fleet has decjded to g'ive uP its
step-chi1d position and get vocal
and visible. Al1 you handicappers
out there with a 220 and higher
rat'ing, get your buns and boats out
on the lake for some fun and good,
st'iff competi t'ion . Start experi enci ng

the thri I I of v'ictorY !

KEEL HANDICAP - CLASS C

by Bill Records

Our fajita/margarita party was a great
success. Thanks to Dick White for the use of his
lake place and to John Erickson and Ralph Jones
for helping prepare the feast. The chalk talk by
Bill Draheim and Keith Andrews was very infor-
mative and we were able to donate $l+Z to fretp
their Olympic campaign.

This series has added a new dimension to
withdrawing (wD). with drifting conditions in
most of the races and the failure of the race
committees to shorten the courses, wetve had an
inordinate amount of DNF's and WDrs.

C and D classes had race committee duty
on May 4th and, you guessed it, we had good
wind. Our race management went very smoothly
thanks to the help of Louie Soefje, Kathy and
Bob Pillmore, Ralph Jones, Jeanette Steiner,
Tom Gunderson, Gene Ellis, Jack and Vicki
Brewer.

Turnback Canyon came in with a bang and
went out with a whimper. It blew hard all week
just to die down before the race. C class had
some new faces out this time. Former Longhorn
defensive tackle Jerry Sisemore sho.wed up with
his Kiwi 24 (isn't one enough?). This is the
quarter ton version raced by Bob Chilton in the
mid 70's. It turned on the afterburners going up
to take first and getting third overall. Funny, no
one threw Jerry in the pooll

Dave Hilfer sailed the most consistently to
take first. The Wann family took second and
Cafe au Lait eked out fourth. It was vintage
Turnback with light air both days and our tradi-
tional midnight storm. The most exciting thing
was watching some of the one design sailors
learning how to set anchors in a blow.
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Keel HondicoP B FLEET

by Barry Bowden

The last two months have taken us
through the bus'iest part of the AYC

racing season with two major regattas
and the mid-spring series. Our fleet
participation has been excellent with
more boats participating than last year.

The Spring Regatta found yours truly
heip'ing hold down the committee boat
while thirteen boats from B Fleet
competed. The fi rst race saw the
return of Hap McCol I um and the "Bl ue
Duck" w'ith a new coat of feathers and
a fj rst p1 ace fi ni sh. Kurt Carson's
Holder 20 improved from a disastrous
tenth place 'in the first race to win
the next two. However, Hap Arnold's
consistent races of 3, 4, and 2 were
enough to win a tie breaker with Bruce
McDonald's Cal 29 to take the first
place trophy for the regatta. "Blue
Duck" finjshed in third p1ace. The
Holder 20's captured three of the top
fi ve fi ni shes.

The mid-spring series was shortened to
four races by our comm'ittee duty. We

averaged 11 boats with a high in the
second race of 14 boats. The first
race was shortened due to very light
winds. Terry Smjth fjnished first in
a Capri 22. Dav'id Henderson appeared
w'ith his Santana 23 and finished fourth.
The second race had much improved winds.
Dan Wight and his Holder 20 made a one
race appearance and captured a first.
The third race made the first race seem
windy by comparison. After most of the
competitors had headed for the dock, the
wind returned and let Frank Riha's
Cal 9.2 tinish first. David Henderson
finished next with a second p1ace. The
final race of the series prov'ided the
best wind of the series. Barry Bowden,s
J-30 was able to get off to a good
start and jncrease the lead for a strong
f i rst p1ace. The series fi ni shed with
Frank Ri ha's consi stent raci ng gi vi ng
him a first p1ace, Barry Bowden a
second, Terry Smith a third, Bruce
McDonand fourth, and David Henderson
fifth.

B Fleet produced 20 boats for Turnback
Canyon Regatta. The weather was typical
for Turnback with the slow day being on
Sunday this year and the storm coming
at night. The addition of the J-22's
to our fl eet made everyone gl ad that
there are more than five of them most
of the time. David Jamail and "Deuce
Coupe" took first with two second place
finishes. Claude Welles'Cal 9.2
"Caliente" was second with a first
Saturday and a second on Sunday. Tom

Lott sailing on Frank Riha's Cal 9.2
was th'ird; l^lalter Zagst, a non-member,
sai I i ng a Sol i ng fourth; and Bruce
McDonald was fifth in his Cal 29 "Polaris".
At least the B Fleet provided more
finishers on Sunday than the other
spi nnaker fl eets.

HERE,S PP@F WAT'aN..,
T}IIS BRflT,N RZ,LTASE HAS
19A 6EEN DISTURBED

sl^lcE wE TAGGED
I{IM LAST NO/EMBR.
-/,-

QaU/ =,()
*,/
/]]
4?
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Keel Hondicop
A FLEET

by Carol Tesch

This js going to be short--we have to
talk fast, because llayne says we can
only say 250 words . Besi des , a'l 1 my

brain cells were fried at Turnback, and
I can't thjnk of any cute, funny,
enterta j n'ing thi ngs that A-Fl eet has
done I ately.

Speaking of Turnback, we had a great
turnout of 72 boats. The GREAT advan-
tage of being in A-Fleet is that we
always get to Lago Vista first and
get the best parking places! ! There
have been a few suggest'ions for next
year's regatta, 'i .€., change the name
to more appropriately describe the event,
such as the W'indsh'if t Regatta or
Driftback Canyon Regatta. Also, I have
come up with a solution to the problem
of no wind during regattas, which has
happened too often late'ly...and that is
to hold regattas on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Everyone knows the wind
blows like crazy out here during the
week! Anyway, we all survived Turnback,
and that's about all there is to say
about 'it!!!

A-Fleet would l'ike to welcome Gary and
Vicki Lomax to the fleet. Gary is past
commodore of the Fort Worth Boat C1ub,
and sails the Santana 35 "Fast Company"
that won the Spring Regatta. Apparently,
Gary doesn't know the AYC rule that
reads in part: "A new yacht on Lake
Travis shall not deprive an older yacht
of winning regattas, and is under
obligation to start clear astern of the
f I eet, keepi ng cl ear and gi v'ing room
until she establ'ishes knowledge of the
lake. " Read the rules, Gary! The
skipper of our boat certainly complies
wi th th'is rul e. . .we ALWAYS start cl ear
astern of the fleet.

Congratulations to Jim Draheim and his
crew. They took Gene Preston's Hobie 33
to New Orleans and won 2nd in Hobie 33
Nat'ional s . Speaki ng of Hob'ie 33' s , we
are sad that Loon has been sold and has
moved away. The-good s'ide of that is

that we won't have those pesky flat-
bel I i es that usual 1y sai I ed Loon to
pi ck on us for a whi I e.

There's not much action in A-Fleet
right now--on1y 3 boats compet'ing in
the summer series. This tells me that
most of A-Fleet has a superior level of
i ntet I ect and sense.

By the way, check out Bernste'in's crew
th'i s series--almost al I femal e--
n'ice go'ing, Dave ! !

We've had a lot of races since the last
issue, and the results are reported
el sewhere. The competi ti on has been
fierce, and we've had a lot of fun.
We're sort of in the doldrums right
now, but we have the Governor's Cup
to look forward to, and the evening
seri es sounds I i ke fun !
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FOR SALE

7984 Starwind 22 wl_rh slip - $fO,B50 - 258-0957
!984 Catalina 25 $18,000 - 834-3584 or 258-9373
Southcoast 27 "Airborne" - Joe Rymal - 892-3810 or 499-4308
Catalina 30 - $29,500 - 448-4542 or 266-9447
Fireball with trailer - Craig Tapley - $1,800
Steel boaE cradle - cheap - 258-4555
Merit 25 - "Dragon Red" - $15,000 - 266-1911 or 263-564L
Caralina 25 - 467 -6565 - 345-6677
Ca1 25 - $7,500 - l"like and Peggy Frary - 453-0544
Coronado 25 - John or Kay Stark - 452-8984
Genoa Sail - $400 - N.F. Poole - (817) 778-4903
Ca1 20 , Tom Wood - $4,500 - 266-9204 or 469-3402

San Juan 7.7 - $20,000 - William R. Volk - 499-3812, 499-BB2B, 328-7272
Santana 22 - $4900 - Jerry BarrerE - 251-2t34 or 838-9038
J-22 - $13,000 - steve sjoberg - 453-8226 or 459-6543 exr. 230
1981 Capri 25 - $10,500 - 327 -2916
1981 Coronado 15 - $2,350 - 327-2916
505 No. 7321 - $2800 - Robert Thompson - l7r-7225 or 773-8083
Fireball - $1000 - Steve Bangs - 2BB-0852
t4 fr. Laser - $1300 - 476-6789
7982 Honda 9.9 hp outboard - $995 - c. Cooper - 441-1078
Thistte ltZS+9 Joe l"toldenhauer - 327 -0013
Flying Scot 19' 41 Alyn - 822-4898
San Juan 7.7 $12,000 - Rob - 443-6139
SanEana 20 - 41 Alyn - 822- 4B9B

Southcoast 27 - 56500 - 758-6134 or 337-6373
J-24 - Cliff Gunter - (713) 223-2900
Triple deck trailer - W.B. Housron - 476-3009
Gulfstar 50' - $149,000 - 444-9334
14' Chrysler wirh 120 hp Evenrude - 91500 - 478-4902

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Crew available. Heavy racing experience. (l-Z+, Car[er one-Ton, Morc)
Available for any race. Dave Regis[er at 327-8053 or 3ZB-2732

WanEed Laser in good shape - John - 345-3034
wanted spinnaker to fit Ranger 23' - John Allison - 250-6258 or 250-9633
want Eo buy or rent Erailer for 22' sailboat - Jeff Erdman - 266-2638
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